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Modern IVoninn Cntcrlnw to Uulo-
Dntc

-
' Traveler * .

*,'Tho automobile has opened a new field

for women'who have their own livings to
earn , " observed a woman the other day wUo
proposes to bosomo the proprietor nnJ
manager of n new old-fashioned country Inn

"PooplO nro just beginning to appreciate
the many advantages of this novel- means
of travel , " she observed , "and by next
eoason I bollovo It will not only have taken
the ploco of horses , but for short pleasure
trips must rival the palace and observation
cars ,

"Don't Imagine I refer to our becoming
motonnen no a profession. I moon that
automobiles will BO Increase the travel
over country roads that there Is bound to-

ba a'domand for well kept public houses ,

Inna after the manner of thono famous In
the dajo of the stage coach and which
are occasionally run across In England to-

day. . 11 Is ns keepers of those Inna that
viomen will find a now meana of earning
tholr living and It Is just such a position
as will appeal to the oldi-fashloned , womanly
woman , the ono who looks -ncJl after her
houno , keeps a gocd table , attends to her
chickens ami her cows and maybe fattens
her own roasting pigs. The place I have
taken Is on n mountain road , a good day's

A' CAPE .OF TAILS-

.runfrom

.

L , and has q.ulte a nlco Uttlo
farm 'atltachcd. I am having the entire
plnco put In ordier and the house , which ,
though comparatively new , IB old-faahloned
looking , remodeled after the type of the
Dluo Dragon , the Peacock and other famous
hostolrlos where ; I'havo stopped. In Great
Britain. It Is a largo house and almost
entirely overrun by Virginia crecipor , and
while the windows ore bath broad and tall
the sashes have those diamond leaded panes
we all admdre. Then , too , there are several
tall chimneys and a number of peeks and
gables to tlho roof , so you see I really had
a good foundation to begin with as far as
appearances were concerned-

."Tho.Interior
.

I am. .having changed. The
walla and ceilings are all modeled on old-
time methods and BO Is the furniture. The
beds are high'teastored affaire with deep
valances of whlto dimity, and the presses
and chests of. drawers all have that cleanly ,
delightful odor which only a bunch of rose-
mary

¬

and other ertcot-smelllng herbs can
glvo-

."And
.

, by the way , perhaps I had best
toll you now before I forget It. In the
kitchen garden I have planted a good eup
ply of herbs for Just such purposes and
I also secured several bushes of that old-
fashioned sweet rose from which our
grandmothers distilled their rose water and
used the petals to scatter among tholr laces
and fine linen. But my gardener telFa mo
they will not grow In this cltmato. Do you
know anything about them ?" Hero the
future Innkeeper looked anxiously at the
writer and recognizing a reply In the nega-
Uvo

-
heaved a sigh of regret and continued :

"Tho publta rooms will bo even more llko-
thoeo of the English Inns than my bed-
chambers

¬

for to toll the truth , whllo fol-
lowing

¬

foreign models In appearance I have
ma'do those chambers thoroughly modern
da Its' as conveniences are concerned. The
floors of the publto rooms will bo sanded
and eomo of them at least strewn with
fresh rushes .every week-

."There
.

will not bo a yard of carpet In the
house and the guests may have feather beds
whenever thej prefer them the thick ,
downy kind that our grandparents consid-
ered

¬

BO comfortable. The water works will
only b'e in , evidence in the bath rooms , and
these , though numerous , are not so con
e'plcuqda'as to give their surroundings an
Incongruous appearance.

' 'Of course , I am to hoye open fireplaces ,
bigoldfashioned ones , In every room In the
house and , In each of the wldo halls. They
will constitute one of the chlof charms of
the place and , as wood Is both plentiful and
<} hoap. you may "be euro there will always
bo roarJng'ftros' of big logs when tbo weather
domam'a' It ,

. "My. glass and china are plain and where
T could not'eecuro pewter" l' took heavy , old-
time pjato engraved with , the arms of my
Inn' ; n Inn always haa arms , you know.
The, kitchen Is both old and now. It has all
mdbern 'conveniences as well as a huge fire-
place

¬

, a 'roasting eplt and a Dutch oven-
."On

.
the'farin and In the gardens I shall

raise ol} the vegetables , melons and frulta
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used at the Inn. I take great prldo In my
poultry nnd cows and 'assure you I have
spared neither trouble nor expense fitting
up my fowl houses and dairy. The latter I-

am sura TV 111 Interest you. It Is built of
rough stone nnd has a stream of water run-
ning

¬

through It. Not well water pumped
up and sent through plpco , but a clear
mountain brook , over a pebbly bed that
babbles as It flows and I trust will always
keep my dairy maid In an amiable mood , as
well as preserve the butter and milk at a
low temperature.-

"You
.

nsk why such Inns have not been
thought of boforo. The people who travel In
horseless carriages will belong to a wellto-
do

-

class , both willing and able to pay for
ouch comforts when making trips through
the country intholr own machines , for busi-
ness

¬

or pleasure. They will bo about tha-
sanio class as those who , In days gone by ,

lourneyed by stage coach. While not the very
wealthiest perhaps they will bo nblo to ap-

preciate
¬

and pay for the hospitalities of such
country hostelrles. It Is a new field for
women workers and I believe ono they will
gladly welcome. "

KlfiW JACO1ICAN I'tmNlTUHK-

.Stntclr

.

Model * Shown In n New VorU-
CItr Mntmlnn.-

Ucd
.

, running through the gamut of Its
rich dyes , from Morris scarlet to the deep-
ret mulberry , is by universal choice the
'avcrito scheme In house decoration this sea ¬

son. The steadily Increasing popularity of-

n.ahogany In simple colonial forms has
brought this sanguine color liito fashion and
after long dalliance with French styles and
a momentary fancy for delft blues , a lavish
use of gliding and whlto paint , the whole
ncllnatlon of extremely modern Interior

ornamentation Is toward the older , darker
and severer English modes. Nothing Is
more acutely fashionable , for Instance , than
a library , a hall or even an entire first floor
wholly decorated and furnished after the
icst Jacobean models left In England , Ire-
and and Scotland , and ono of the charms of-

n King James room Is that It can bo done
at ns lavish or moderate cost as you please ,

and It Is llko nothing we have had before in-

cur American homes.-
In

.

Mrs. Elliott P. Shepherd's Now York
louse , only recently completed , there Is a

small Jacobean library that would bo a-

'aultlaas' model for any one desiring a slml-
ar

-
room to copy. . The Walls are hung In-

murreycolored leather and the woodwork Is
carved cedar , the floor Is stained black , then
waxed , highly polished , and on It are laid
rod rugs. All the furniture and this motif
n decoration come from an ancient manor
3OUSO on the border between England and
Scotland. Carved fumed oak, so called from
Doing blackened by ago and the emoko from
slow peat flrcs , forma the presses that hold
the books , and the wooden portion of the
quaint , uncomfortable long-legged , low-
Dackcd

-

conversation chairs , the window
stools and setieea. Murrey-colored leather
upholsters these and In corners against the
walls there are carved locked chests for
holding valued manuscripts and family
papers and ono long tapestry curtain hangs
at each deeply recessed window ,

The effect of tha Jacobean room Is , In-

spllo of its absence of mirrors , girt and
loose brlc-a-brac , wonderfully rich , stately
acid cosy , and In those houses wherono
such liberal expenditure ns In Mrs. Shep-
herd's

¬

could be Indulged the decorators
have pursued the King James style with
wonderful cheapness and success. They
copy the quaint furnlturd forms In carved
block American walnut , or use an oak that
by artifice is given the worn , dusky tone
of great ago. Burfap la laid on walls and
painted murrey red , and walnut Is used for
woodwork , door facings , etc. , painted black.
Where In any room this early sixteenth
century idea of decoration Is followed the
brlc-a-brac is carefully hoarded up in open-
fronted cupboards , or shallow presses with
half glass doors , and the very newest idea
in dining rooms is a great plato side ¬

board.
The Plate Boy.

Whenever a dinner party Is given nowa-
days

¬

it is in the code of fashion { or tbo
hostess to order on view all her beautiful
plato , gold and silver , not BO much for
actual table use as for display and the orna-
mentation

¬

of her dining room. Now , the
ordinary long , low Georgian , or what wo
call colonial , sideboard of mahogany Is not
well suited for this , so that some women
who do not own splendid sliver services ,

but whose husbands have won with their
yachts and received from corporations
beautiful gifts of plate , require special
sideboards on which to exhibit their glit-
tering

¬

hoards.
For this purpose in black carved oak

Jacobean plato boys , with shelves rising
nearly to the ceiling, are being especially
built and BO placed In handsome dining
rooms that the light from many-branched
candelabrum can fair effectively on the
tiers of almost Nlbelungcn richness. Mrs.
Bradley Martin was ono of the first women
in America to use a plato boy , and she in-

troduced
¬

one at her dinner parties last
winter. Hers was of richly carved fumed
oak , a genuine King James or Charles

ploco , and Its top shelf nearly touched the
dining room celling. Those of her wealthy
friends who this year will follow her In-

itiative
¬

are , come of them , having their
plato boys built of any simple wood and
then entirely covered In ruby red velvet ,

against which the plato will show ns effect-
ively

¬

and certainly at much less etpoinjo
than on the lofty oak shelves ,

llcil UrntrltiK IlooiiiR.
Sang do boouf , or bull's blood red , is the

approved tint in which the drawing rooms
nro being done over , nnd the decorators say
that It Is the most becoming background
possible for women of all colorings , nnd
especially when In evening drc&s. It np-
pearo

-
that In drawing room decoration , as-

In the femlnlno wardrobe , fabrics go In and
'out of fashion about every flvo years , nnd
now , ofter thd brocades nnd damasks of the
French Influence , velvet has come to Its
own ngnln. It Is used ns a wall hanging ,

for portieres and curtains , not draped , but
hanging straight , nrrns fashion. Our mod-
ern

¬

silk velvet Is not approved. Venetian ,

Utrecht and Flanders velvet are tha klnde
employed for hangings and upholstery , and
Just now , no matter if your hall la colonial ,
your library Jacobean and your dining room
of another period your drawing room must
not bo In any particular cut nnd dried
fashion , Ono of Its most Important features
la its chairs , that can bo chosen from every
period In history If you choose , provide !
they are all graceful and ornamental.

Novelty Chair *.
In everyone of the nowly-dono over re-

ception
¬

salons there Is sure to bo a carved
cedar gondola chnlr , Inlaid with very plnl ;
pearl and bits of coral and softened in its
curved seat by a plump pillow covered with
Venetian velvet and having heavy gold tas-
BCIS at its lour corners. On either sldo the
drawing-room fireplace nro also inevitably
a pair of lofty backed court chairs. Theeo
have glided frames , perfectly straight , solid
wood backs , down the center of which a
strip ot red velvet Is fastened , velvet seatu ,

and are occupied usually by the hostess nnd
her most honored feminine guest. A deep
Dutch easy choir Is another ono of the new-
comers

¬

In the American drawing room , nnd-
a feature now noticeable Is the increasing
number of footstools. Women are Just
beginning to learn again not only that
against a crimson velvet cushion their

' A RAQLAD COAT.

slander , delicately slippered feet show to
wonderful advantage , but that there Is no
better means of resting tired feet .than by
use of a footstool , and also there Is no
wiser precaution , when weary or under the
weather , for escaping colds and neuralgia
than by propping tha feet upon a cushion.

The upholsterers are making foot rests
of many shapes and materials , atufllng them
with feathers or a fine hair , and covering
them with bits of handsome tapestry , bull-
ion

¬

embroidered velvet or soft moleskin ,

dooskln and leather , and hanging tassels at-

tholr corners until they have become es-

sential
¬

ornaments in any well decorated
living room.-

NOI1LE

.

PATUOXS OF YOUTH.-

TITO

.

Ynllnnt California Women Arc
Known by Their Fruits.

Both Mrs. Jane L. Stanford and Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst of California bollove In
spending their vast fortunes in a noble en-

deavor
¬

to further the educational advance-
ment

¬

of the youth of the west.
Both women are Callfornlans , although

Mrs. Hearst was born in Franklin county ,

Missouri , educated and married In St. Louis.
Bach has a flno mansion in San Francisco
and one in Washington. Both their hus-
bands

¬

began life as farm lads , became mlf-

llonnlres nnd died holding peats In the
I'nlted States senate. Both these gcod
women gave the first notable- expressions
to their charity by founding kindergarten
schools In Snn Francisco.

But beyond these points of resemblance
these two are widely different.-

Mrs.
.

. Hearst Is a woman of social nmbl-
tlon

-
, It was she who Inspired the pur-

chase
¬

for $250,000 of the splendid Skno iran-
slon

-
in San Francisco nnd Instituted n-

scries of social entertainments 10 splendid
that her rugged , plain-mannered husband
opened his eyes In amazement. It wns eho
who Induced him to purchnse the Snn Fran-
cisco

¬

Examiner as a means of political
advancement nnd afterwards to run for
governor of the stato. It wag Mrs , Hearst
Who , during that disastrous campaign ,

kept open house at n cost of thousands of
dollars and after her husband's appoint-
ment

¬

to tha senate her entertainments In
Washington exceeded in number nnd mag-
nificence

¬

those which had made her famous
In California.-

Mrs.
.

. Stanford , on the contrary , did not
love society. Her husband's position ns
governor of his state and afterwards na Its

THE OLYMPIA.

senator In Washington obliged her to en-
tertain

¬

Targely and handsomely , but her
heart was not entirely in It. Her gowns ,
always rich , were not always In the mode-
.It

.

was not unusual to meet Mrs. Stanford
at eorao great function In n very plain cos-
tume.

¬

. She possessed ono of the finest col-
lections

¬

of jewels In America. Her great
diamond neckloco was said to bo worth
JGOO.OOO. She had sixty rings worth from
$50 to ? 5,000 each. She had magnificent
sots of diamonds In black , yellow , pink ,
blue and whlto. Their valtio amounted
in nil to J2000.000 , but Mrs. Stanford wore
few jewels. She kept them In an Iron safe
at a bank , and when her great charity , the
Stanford university , was in need she did
not hesitate to sell1 them , eo that money
should not be needed.

The impulses which moved these two
American women were different. Mrs.
Hearst gave out of her broad charity for
the race ; Mre. Stanford gave because she
loved her son , and , latterly , because she
wished him to bo remembered for all time
by all men.

Until about the year 1882 Mre. Stanford
had given carelessly out of her great wealth
as other rich women do , but her gifts were
without purpose or method. In that year a
young lady Interested her in the kindergar-
ten

¬

method and she visited a school , with
her son Leland , bringing toys and sweet-
meats

¬

for the children.
After the visit was over nnd Mrs. Stanford

had 'left the school young Stanford looked
at.hetyand said : ,

"Mamma , that lo the best thing you ever
did In your life. "

Mrs. Stanford had been deeply Impressed
by the poverty she had witnessed , but she
was still moro deeply Impressed with the
effect which It had upon her son. During
the few months of llfo which remained to
him the boy made that school his chief care ,

and In his last Illness In Rome In the mala-
rial

¬

fever which carried him away ho spoke
to her concerning $1,000 which he had saved
and put In a bank-

."Mamma
.

, " he said , "you must use this
money for me. You must find some very
poor children nnd help them with my-
money. ."

From that hour the llfo of the mother was
transformed. Her manner of thought
changed. SInce then for many years she
has devoted hereolf to the relief of want and
pain. She founded six kindergarten schools ,
spent $60,000 on them and then gave $100,000-
as an endowment.

The boy had been a scholar and the
thought of a vast scat ot learning came to-
them. . He was burled at Palo Afto , their
beautiful country seat. There the site
should be, The Leland Stanford , jr. , Kin-
dergarten

¬

memorial was already a success.
The Leland Stanford , jr. , university was to-

follow. . During the yeans which preceded
Senator Stanford's death they lavished $20-

000,000
, -

on their son's memorial , and a great
joy icame to the old man In his latest days
when ho sat In his carriage and saw the
opening ot the school. It was the happiest
achievement In all his stirring , successful
career.-

At
.

first glance It might seem that such
vast work as this might well dwarf the ef-

forts
¬

which Mrs. Stanford's unconscious
rival Is making for the general good , but , on
the other hand , two things are to bo re-

membered.
¬

. The Hearst millions are fewer
than those of the Stanforda were. Mre.
Stanford has been a woman of ono idea

NEW OHAinS FOU THE DRAWING ROOM.

nn enthusiast , nlmcnt fanntlo In her inten-
sity.

¬

. Her pocrlflcca have In small jxtrt boon
made under the feeling that earth held no
other pleasure that her (load ton demanded
thorn of her ,

Mrfl. Hearst's course , on the contrary , has
been dictated by a normal love for her fel-
low

¬

beings. She la etlll In society. She
utlll entertains generously. Her beautlfu
homo In Washington Is full of gucals. Sli-

lovea to surround herself with bright young
Elris and to tnnko life a summer's day for
thorn , Her life Is full of bapplncpa and use-
fulness

¬
and love. She has gUen away per-

haps
¬

Bonio $2,000,000 , but It has becu given
with a whole and healthy heart.

Mrs , Heftret'B charitable work began
with the founding of kindergarten ? , ns did
that ot Mrs. Stanford. And In Oregon and
California she has built up no ICM than
fourteen kindergarten training Bchooh ) .

She has founded libraries ( or the use of
teachers and has richly endowed societies
which have child training ns a specialty.

The National Congress of Mothers re-

ceives
¬

$5,000 ench year from Mrs. Hearst ,

who has also given $200,000 to Bishop Sat-
terleo

-
wjtb. which to f<mnd n school for

girls In connection with the Episcopal ca-
thedral

¬

In Washington ,

Mrs. Hearst fans subscribe ! largely 'or tbo
School of American History In connection
with the American university at Washing-
ton

¬

and there nlso she has established two
kindergartens nnd one training school.

She has founded a boys' home In Wash-
ington

¬

where twenty-five boys nro housed
and cared for under the direction of the
Episcopal Brothers of Naziroth , In tbo
summer she provides thoao boys with a
homo in the country. .

Mrs , Hearst contributes generously to the
Little Sisters of the Poor and to the Ladles'
Decorative Art society. She Is a member ot
the Washington Women's --luo , and through
It has aided ninny bright women who
needed assistance to make their positions
in llfo secure. She takes a deep Interest In
those mining towns from which much ot
the Hearst wealth was drawn nnd In others
whore she has no personal Interest , and has
been useful and helpful to them all. In
Anaconda , Mont. , for Instance , she la now
building a library , and In Lead City , S. D. ,

anotlier fine library built by her is In suc-
cessful

¬

operation and concerts are given at-
Mrs. . Hearst's expense twice n week. All
the costs ot these 'libraries nro defrayed by-
her..

Frltln of Pnnhlon.
Heavy chenille fringes finish the ends of

elaborate black neck rullles.
Narrow ties of whlto gros grain ribbon

two or three Inches wide nave pointed ends
with lace Insertion and edging.

The nasturtium shades arc beautifully
copied this autumn season in Lyons woven
silk velvets and double-faced sutln ribbons
used in elegant millinery.

The new fringes this season nro very at-
tractive.

¬

. They vary In width from one to
twelve Inches , and are made of silk , beads
or chenille , separately or combined.

Velvet belts nnd plain stocks of black
velvet have largo steel buckles In front.-
No

.
one has yet learned why a woman

wishes to plvo herself the appearance of
being In a harness.

Crepe do chlno IB seen In the new neck-
wear

¬

, and Is In short ties , four or five Inches
broad , with real lace or narrow rows ot
the pretty machine-made , laces in fancy
designs on the ends. They come in white
and In colors.

Brown seems to bo a popular color In
fall hats' , nnd grebe Is popular on simple
felts , as well as more elaborate hats. The
felt In hats Is ornamented with rows of
stitching , the bands of cloth or velvet
around the crowns are stitched and the silk
trimming has stitched ends.-

To
.

a woman who Is Interested In gowns
the most Interesting thing; about these
Filipinos Is the pretty plaid plneapplo
gauze that Is worn for blouses or waists

THE NEW ULSTER.-

by

.

both men and women. It Is too pretty
and cool not to be purchasable at a rea-
sonable

¬

price in America-
.Scarfs

.

of silk , edged with fringes three
or four Inches deep , form part of the trim-
ming

¬

on the new hats. They are. twisted
Around the crowns nnd the fringed ends
fall over the edge at the back. The scarfs
may be of black , white or colors , with the
fringes to match , or the fringes may be of
different colors.

Next to a finish of silk machinestitching1-
as a trimming for cloth and wool costumes
of medium fall weight the fancy is to dec-

orate
-

more dressy models with strips of-
whlto or very light-colored cloth overloh
with a vine or other pattern in fine Bilk
cord passementerie ,

Scotch tweeds are among the first fabrics
the salesmen show customers who are look-
Ing

-
for serviceable fall dress goods. These

stylish materials arc In varied qualities and
new , attractive color blendlngs , and they
occupy at present a prominent place on the
counters of all first-class dry goods houses ,

A marked characteristic of fnll styles will
bo the Increased popularity ot the French
redlng-ote , which appears in many graceful
forms and effects , made of greatly varied
materials , and with simple or elaborate
trlmlngs , to conform to the occasions for
which It is required. This stately style of
overdress has gained steadily in faHhlon-
able favor , and redlngoto effects are likely
to multiply ,

A new skirt for Blender figures has a deep
yoke at the top , which fits the form with-
out

¬

a wrinkle. Sometimes this yoke Is of
corded silk , again It Is of wool fabric , cov-
ered

¬

with circling rows of braid its entire
depth. Below the yoke , the uklrt is laid In
kilts and has a very deep hem , whlphjji
either half-covered with machine BtltcTTmg-
or overlaid with rows of heavy satin rib ¬

bon. This Is one of the neat styles for
autumn which has no dip at the back.

Many of the new autumn shirtwaists of-
croatn white albatross , ladles' cloth , camel's
hair or other dainty wool are made up utter
the simple yoked and plaited styles of the
summer cottons , but at the throat and
waist are on aflded collar and girdle of
deep wine-colored dahlia , violet , green ,

brown or black ellk velvet. This touch of
color gtvea a charm to these dainty Uttlo-
walets , which will bo worn during : the en-
tire

¬

autumn season above skirts of mohair ,
costume cloth , vicuna , double-faced cash-
mere

¬

or drap d'etc.
The various devices adopted to serve as a

substitute for liquid perfume has never
been entirely satisfactory when it comes
to the necessity of imparting nn enduring
scent to a Kown. The little silver hearts ,
perforated and containing the solid pellets
of perfume , were rather ornamental than
useful , even when there were no substitutes
for them. They are still in use and dropped
Into the deepest recesses of the corsage ,

exude a faint and not very enduring per ¬

fume. Most of the Paris dreBgmakera put
into convenient places In a gown the small
bags of sachet powder of the scent affected
by the wearer. Nearly every woman who
makes nn effort to keep up with these nov-
elties

¬

in daintiness has her net of little
sachet bags to be worn In the corsage ,
even if she does not have them sewed In
every dr s.

HAIR HEALTHaT-
h jiale n three million bottle * ol thl * el e nt li lr drt In the
United State * and Great Britain In 1898 prove * * urr vilnz merit. M

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG. Every Botito-
Warranted

Doctor May's-
HaSrHoalth to rrctote grujr , white or-

blpcMj n w rrowt-
hrtitorti

chp l htlr to youthful
' nd color nJ-

t
color nj IKo. Not djo | : :

* r h lr. llo-
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Dr.
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.A

.
. HAY'S 1IAIIII-

IEAI.TU
- Cl.KAN , DAINTY

l nriictlcMlT-
lUIr Food , tthlch ctt on OATKIA' riiUrtJMKD
the rooU , ulrlng them tb AND AN IMI'OIITANT
required nourishment. H-

it
ADJUNCT TO KVnnY-
TOll.irr.inMlo from absolutely . IF YOUll-
IIAIUpnra Ttgetkble Increill-

nt
- IS VAMilNO

§ nd ilofi uot rub oil OUT , linnAKK.O Oil
or rn le ( bo hulr greiir- LARGE 50c. BOTTLES. FADING , THY I T NOW-

.CnUb.l

.

UcrtisompnlonlllhlnfltoiUr ) ,
Ign > our n me nu Mldrc

' 3 bottles , tl.Jft
TRY AT ONCE DR , HAY'S' HAIR-HEALTH AND HARFINA SOAP ,

Refuse Snhititcte * . Dealers Make More Profit on Inferior Preparations.-

Followlnn

.

drunohts supply IUVS HMR-lltAUII end ! SOW at tbelr stores only :
BHiaRMAN ft McCONNELL DRUG CO. , 1513 Dodge-
.MYERSDILLON

.
DHUR CO. , ICth nnd Fnrnnm.

. . A. T.TJLLEU & CO. , Uth nnd Douglns-

.WALDHON
.

& CAMPBELL. 2S2 8. 16th.
RICHARDSON DHUO CO. , Wholes-tie Dealers

NESS & HEAD

NOISES CURED
at home by an Invisible device ; helps ears ns
(lives do tfeii music , ronrenatlon , irhlnpcri
fonnrd distinctly. Rticcrnftil wticn nil other romc *

diet full. Cbnifartuble and cmllr iJJiwtra bj
wenrer. It on oond you on Illimtratrd boolt ,
48 t *Ers , rontilnlnir Inrulrrds of tfttlinonlali ,
rilKlS. Write F. IllJOOX OO.S03 D'WBT. N. V-

.A

.

Skin of Beauty Is a Joy forever.-
DR.

.
. T. FEUX nOUItAUD'fj OIHENTAL-

CIII3AM , Oil MAGICAL BEAUTlFUla.l-
lomovcs

.
Tnn. Plmploa

> rookies , Moth P niclio
Rnsli.nod Skin dig.-
oaBos.

.
. and every

blemish un bonuty ,
mid deflea delcc *

tlon. It has etdud I

the teat of 61 years (

and IB 10 barailetl ,
we tuata it to b
euro It IB properly I

made. . Accept no I

counterfeiter Mini-
larnamo.

- '
. Dr. L. A-

.iSnyre
.

enld to a lady
''of the haul-ton ( a
patient ) : "As you
ladles will UFI

__ _ , . thorn , I r e o o m-
tended ( ouraiul a Cream' n the lenat harmful ol
11 the Skin preparations. " For Kale by all DniB-
Ists

-

and Fancy-Goods Dealcrn la the Unltc-
Statca

<

, Canadas , und Europe.-
FERD.

.

. T. HOPKINS. Proo'r , 37 Oreat J ones , N.Y ,

NAME

Lard on Ham on
Bacon guarantee

purify

Swiff and Company
Knnsns Omaha

vehicle
one

Buggy

J. SIMPSON

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER
Wise Words to Sufferers
From a Woman of Hotre Darned tod.-

I will mall , free of any charge this Home Treat.-
ment with Instructions and the history ol own
case to any lady from female trouble. You
can cure younelf at home without the of any
physician. It will cost you nothing to Eiretreatment trial and If you to continue It

only cost you about twelve cents week.It will not Interfere your work or
have nothing to cll. Tell other sufferers of Itthat Is ask. It cures all , young1 or old-

.A3"
.

If you feel bearing-down sensation"scnsa vof
Impending evil pain In the back or bowels , creeping
fceiln ? up spine , desire to cry frequently hot

Tumors or , MRS. M. SUMMERS.
NOTRE DAME , IND. U. 8. for FKEII-
TKISA.TMENT and FULL INPOKUATION.

Thousands myself have cured themselves with It. send It in plain wrappers.-
TO

.
MOTHERS DAUGHTERS will explain Homo Treatment which speedily and

effectually cures Ltucorrhta Gntn Sicinett and Painful or Irregular Mtnttruation In younjf .
will tavi you anxitly and txpentt and save your daughter tht humiliation of explalnlnir her

to Plumpness and health always result Its use. A-

fWherever you live can refer yon to well-known ladles of your own state or who knov. and
will tell any that this Home Treatment really cures diseased of our

female organism , thoroughly strengthens relaxed muscles and ligaments which cause dis-
placement

¬

, and makes women welt. Write as this offer will nyt bo made Address

MRS. M. SUnnERS BOX 31 Notre Dame Ind.

FREE BOTTLE
TRIAL

ONE FREE
This Offer Almost Surpasses Belief.

An External Tonic Applied to the Skin
Beautifies as by Magic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A Woman Was the Inventor.

Thousands have tried from time Imme-
morial to discover some efficacious remedy
for wrinkles and other Imperfections ot the
complexion , but none bad yet nucceeded un-
til

¬

the Bell1 , the now famous Com-
plexlon

-)

Specialists , of 78 Fifth , New
York City offered the public tbelr wonder-
ful Complexion Tonlo , The reason so many
ailed to make this dUcovery before U plain

because they have not followed the right
principle. Balms , Creams Lotions , etc. ,
never have a tonlo effect upon the akin ,
bence the failure.

The MISSES BKLL'B COMPLEXION
TONIC has most exblllaratlng effect upon
the cuticle , absorbing and carrying oft all
Impurities which the blood by Its natural
lotion is constantly forcing to the surface of
the skin. It Is to the skin what a vitalis-
ing

¬

tonlo is to the blood and nerves , kind
tf new life that immediately exhilarates and
Itrengtbens wherever applied. Its tonlo ef-

fect
¬

Is felt almost immediately and it speed ¬

ily banishes forever from the skin freckles ,
pimples , blackheads , moth patches , wrinkles ,

liver spots , roughness olllneea , eruptions and
llscoloratlons of any kind.

In order that all may be benefited by their
Great Discovery the Mleewi BelF will , dur ¬

ing the present , five to all callers at

THE

OF-

On ,

is a
of ,

Chicago , City , ,
St , Louis , St Joseph , St. Paul ,

NOTICE-
.It's

.

iiol a you want , but n,
good cheap. The genuine ColumbusCo.'s and my own moke nro.atnndard.Cut prices on everything , Including repair ¬
ing. A. ,

1103-11 Dodge St.

.
, .

full my
suffering

aid
the

a , decide
will a

nlth occupation.
I

all I
a

,
the a ,

Growths address
, A., the

besides I
OP I a simple

, ladles-
.It
troubles otters. from

I county
gladly sufferer all conditions

delicate
to-day , again.

, , , U.S.A.

it

¬

Misses
avenue

, ¬

( ,

,

a

a

,

month

,

cheap

tbelr parlors one trial bottle of thtlr-
plexlon Tonlo absolutely free , and in ordej
that thoie who caunot call or lire awa *
from New York may bo benefited the? Will
send ono bottle to any address , all chariotprepaid , on receipt of 25 cents (stamp* ofllrer) to cover cost of packing ana dertfer *Ing. The price of thU wonderful tonlo it
11.00 per bottle and thla liberal offer should
be embraced by all ,

The Misses Bell have juit published thetp
NEW DOOK , "SBOnBTS OP BEAUTY. "
Tali valuable work Is free to all desiring It,
The book treats exhaustively of the Import *
once of a good complexion ; tells how H
woman may acquire beauty and k op It,
Special chapters on the care of the haJri
how to have hixurlant growth ) harraleer
methods of making the hair preserve UttA
natural beauty and color , oven to 6dvano
ate. Also Instructions how to banuS
{superfluous hair from the face , neck mlarms without Injury to the ikln , This bool (will bo mailed to any address on request

FRBH Trial Dottles of Wonderful Com,
plexlon Tonlo free at parlors or 25 cent *
( co t of packing and mailing ) to those at Jdistance.

Correspondence cordially solicited.
dress ,

THE MISSES BELL , 78 Fifth Av.- . , New York City.
The Misses Dell's Toilet Preparations are for sale In this city bf

KUHN & COMPANY
The Reliable Prescription Pharmacists ,

§ ole Agents. iBth and Douglas 8treet9


